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DX -394

Tune in the world on shortwave.
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Tabletop shortwave communications receiver
stores up to 160 frequencies for instant recall
DX -394. Sensitive, selective and loaded with features to please both beginning
shortwave listeners and experienced DXers. Explore with rotary tuning, program up
to 160 frequencies in the memory, enter a frequency or meter band on the keypad,
even scan or search. The advanced digital -tuning, dual -conversion system gives
you gapless 150kHz to 29.999MHz coverage. Selectable AM/LSB/USB/CW modes,
lighted LCD display, dual -time clock, five programmable on/off times, sleep -timer

,auto -shutoff. 372x91/8x77/8': Detachable indoor antenna, SO -239 (coaxial) and RCA
jacks for external antenna. Jacks for adding headset, speaker, tape -out, external DC
power. UL listed AC or add vehicle DC adapter #270-1533 (not included). Was
$299.99 in '97 catalog. (TSP) 20-224 New Low Price! 249.99

DX -392. Digital tuning teams with a
built-in cassette recorder and timer.
Set it to record programs automatically. Full
shortwave coverage plus AM, FM, LW. 45
presets. Scan, rotary, keyboard tuning. BFO
for SSB/CW reception. Dual conversion cuts
images. Wakes with radio or buzzer.
7'hx117/Bx27/8". Add batteries or adapter
(see table below). (TSP) 20-219 .. 259.99

DX -375 gives you digital tuning in
size ideal for travel. Shortwave plus
AM/FM. Pushbutton tuning. Memory pre-
sets for 30 stations, memory scan. Sleep
timer, tone control, local/DX sensitivity con-
trol, 3" speaker, stereo headphone jack.
4'/,x 7'/<x Pk! Add batteries or adapter (see
table below). (TSP) 20-212 99.99

DX -390 offers the superb perform-
ance and features of DX -392 (left)
without cassette. 4" speaker provides
excellent sound. Delivers FM in stereo
through the headphone jack. Digital tun-
ing. 45 memory presets. Local/world time
display. Add batteries or power adapter
(see table below). (TSP) 20-214 .. 219.99
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DX -350 brings you 12 bands in a
compact size. Take it along! Dial has 12
easy -to -read scales for AM, FM, LW and 9
shortwave bands. 2V2" speaker. Head-
phone jack. 4 x7x Th". Add batteries or
adapter (see table below). (TSP)
20-209 59.99

=Preset with 261 shortwave stations! RDS
(Radio Data System), 3 timers, recorder control
DX -398. Compact portable is preset with the world's most popular shortwave sta-
tions. You can easily delete and add stations, plus program up to 8 characters to
appear on the display for easy station ID. 306 total presets: (261 SW, 18 each for
AM/FM, 9 for LW). RDS displays call letters/time for stations sending RDS signal.
Three timers, audio and control jacks allow unattended recording of up to 3 differ-
ent stations (requires recorder, not included). True LSB/USB selection. 5x8'/ax 11/2".
Add batteries or adapter (see table below). (TSP) 20-228 249.99
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Hear more on your shortwave
radio! RadioShack has the

accessories you need

Listening to Shortwave Radio by Ken Winters. This fact -
filled 64 -page book and audio tape will get you started in the
fascinating hobby of shortwave listening. Learn about radios, an-
tennas, frequencies, what you can hear and the best times to lis-
ten. The cassette tape includes recordings of actual shortwave
broadcasts. 62-1021 7 99

Amplified indoor shortwave antenna is perfect for
apartment dwellers and travelers. An adjustable preselector
peaks signals in the 3-30MHz range. Gain control prevents over-
loading from strong or nearby signals. Telescoping whip antenna
extends to 29". An input jack lets you use it as an amplified pres-
elector for an external shortwave antenna, too. 412x4x1'h': Re-
quires 9V battery. 20-280 29.99

(1) Portable short-
wave antenna. For travel
or home. Clips over re-
ceiver's rod antenna. 23 -
ft. insulated wire stores on
reel when not in use.
278-1374 8 99

(2) Outdoor antenna
kit. 70 feet of antenna
wire, 50 -ft. of insulated
lead-in wire, insulators
and window feedthrough
strip. 278-758 9 99

(3) Antenna wire. 70 ft.
of extra -strong 14 -gauge,
7 -strand copper wire.
278-1329 6 99

(4) "Egg" insulators.
278-1335, Pkg. 2/4.79

(5) Sealant for out-
door RF connections.
Locks out moisture and
stays flexible. 5 -foot roll.
278-1645 2 79

Frequency coverage, battery requirements, AC and DC adapters for RadioShack shortwave receivers
Model No. Cat.No. Tuning Frequency Coverage Batteries Required AC Adapter DC Adapter Price

DX -350 20-209 Analog
LW, AM, FM, SW: 49, 41, 31, 25, 21, 19, 16,
13 and 11 meters**, AM mode only 4 "AA" 273-1454 273-1802 59.99

DX -375 20-212 Di gital
AM. FM, FM stereo', SW: 2.3-6.25MHz and
7.1-21.85MHz, AM mode only 2 "C" 273-1654 270-1560A 99.99

DX -390 20-214 Digital Same as DX -398, below 3 "AA" and 4 "D" 273-1663 273-1802 219.99

DX -398 20-228 Di gital
LW, AM, FM, FM stereo', SW. (Continuous
150kHz-29.999MHz, AM and SSB/CW modes)

4 "AA" 273-1662 273-1802 249.99

DX -394 20-224 Digital
LW, AM, SW. (Continuous 150kHz-29.999MHz,
AM and SSB/CW modes) (Operates on AC) (Operates on AC) 270-1533 249.99

DX -392 20-219 Digital Same as DX -398, above 3 "AA" and 4 "D" 273-1663 273-1802 259.99

'Requires headphones. LVV-iongwave.
SW=shortwave. kHz=kilohertz.
MHz=megahertz. SSB=single sideband.

"DX -350 frequency coverage includes
9 major international shortwave broadcast
bands. These bands are usually referred to
by meter (wavelength) equivalents, i.e.: "the
41 -meter band," "the 19 -meter band," etc.
For exact coverage in MHz, see owner's
manual.

RadioShack's easy -to -use shortwave radios make great gifts! Ideal for people traveling or serving overseas, students and teachers of foreign languages, and anyone interested in world events.


